
 

CAR SHOW COMPETITOR 
 

REGISTRATION 

Once your registration is complete and fully paid for, you will be 

MEG... and a specific roll-in time for competing vehicles to 

number MEG... will also be used as your code for judging, your code for your text vote, your code for your 

Meguiar’s TnT Facebook vote as well as

 

Each competitor will be given a Meguiar’s TnT’s B

registration number MEG.... as well as their allocated roll

right hand corner of the vehicle windshield

until the TnT’s Best Car Show is finished.

 

COMPETITION RULES 

The 12 finalists will be required to move the

inside where the winner, TnT’s Best will be chosen. All 12 finalist

show outside and the winner will placed in the TnT’s Best Booth.

before being parked on the exhibitor’s hall 

 

The winner MUST be present at the TnT’s Best

than the winner if the winner is not pres

choose the runner up as the winner. 

 

The winner’s prize is not transferable. The winner therefore must have all required travel document

US Visa. Failure to present these documents to the show management with

of the winner will authorise the show management to choose the runner up as the winner

 

Competitors must have their personal identification

competition. At the time of judging the competition vehicle

 

NO support vehicles are allowed inside the venue; you must carry all your accessories and equipment inside the 

venue. 

 

Competitors are requested to attend the Competition 

 

Competitor, Exhibitor, Sponsor and Spectator e

only. 

 

COMPETITION VEHICLES 

Competition cars must roll-in the show area 

disqualified. Please keep in mind that all display cars must fit entirely inside exhibitor 

this due to space limitations and general safety for competitors and spectators

disqualification and removal from show. 

 

Competitor must be a national of Trinidad & Tobago and Show Car must be owned by the said competitor

 

Vehicle must be driven to the show car park

 

Vehicle must be clean and free of body damage. Project cars and prototypes must be in a completed state.

 

Music is not to exceed 85 db in the show car

 

No Profanity/Music with Profanity 

 

 

 

COMPETITOR RULES & COMPULSORY REGULATIONS

registration is complete and fully paid for, you will be issued an official vehicle registration

for competing vehicles to arrive to the show. Your official vehicle registration 

be used as your code for judging, your code for your text vote, your code for your 

as well as for specific placement of your competing vehicle in an allocated spot.

ach competitor will be given a Meguiar’s TnT’s Best competitor sticker which will have their official vehicle

as well as their allocated roll-in time printed on it. This sticker must be put on the top 

right hand corner of the vehicle windshield before arriving at the check in gate and must be kept on the vehicle 

until the TnT’s Best Car Show is finished. 

move their competing cars from the car show outside to the exhibitor

where the winner, TnT’s Best will be chosen. All 12 finalists will then return their competing cars 

show outside and the winner will placed in the TnT’s Best Booth. The 12 finalists must disconnect 

exhibitor’s hall floor. 

the TnT’s Best Award Show. We WILL NOT give out the award to anyone else other 

the winner is not present. Failure to adhere to this will authorise the shows management to 

s prize is not transferable. The winner therefore must have all required travel document

US Visa. Failure to present these documents to the show management within one month from the 

will authorise the show management to choose the runner up as the winner by default

personal identification badges worn around their neck at all times 

the competition vehicle, the vehicle owner must be present

NO support vehicles are allowed inside the venue; you must carry all your accessories and equipment inside the 

Competitors are requested to attend the Competition Briefing at a date, time and location to be advised. 

and Spectator entry to the exhibitor hall and car show will be by 

the show area at their stipulated time as failure to do so will result in being 

. Please keep in mind that all display cars must fit entirely inside exhibitor space. We will be strict on 

space limitations and general safety for competitors and spectators. Failure to comply will result in 

disqualification and removal from show.  

Competitor must be a national of Trinidad & Tobago and Show Car must be owned by the said competitor

to the show car park on its own power as the winner would be part of a parade in Las Vegas

ehicle must be clean and free of body damage. Project cars and prototypes must be in a completed state.

show car area. No honking of horns or Air Horns is allowed. 

 

REGULATIONS 

registration number 

official vehicle registration 

be used as your code for judging, your code for your text vote, your code for your 

in an allocated spot. 

ompetitor sticker which will have their official vehicle 

. This sticker must be put on the top 

before arriving at the check in gate and must be kept on the vehicle 

to the exhibitor’s hall 

their competing cars to the car 

must disconnect their batteries 

to anyone else other 

authorise the shows management to 

s prize is not transferable. The winner therefore must have all required travel documents – Passport & 

in one month from the announcement 

by default. 

at all times during the 

, the vehicle owner must be present. 

NO support vehicles are allowed inside the venue; you must carry all your accessories and equipment inside the 

, time and location to be advised.  

by electronic tickets 

as failure to do so will result in being 

. We will be strict on 

Failure to comply will result in 

Competitor must be a national of Trinidad & Tobago and Show Car must be owned by the said competitor 

ld be part of a parade in Las Vegas 

ehicle must be clean and free of body damage. Project cars and prototypes must be in a completed state. 

 



COMPETITORS ENTRY FEE  

Please note that an entry will only be considered 

declarations are signed and photographs of your vehicle are provided. Please supply several photographs of your 

vehicle highlighting feature areas as some of these will be posted on our Meguiar’s TnT Facebook page

You will be notified when your entry has been accepted and at t

Sales & Services Limited or Streetwise Sound Company Limited to 

competitor due to space and time constraints

 

COMPETITORS APPLICATION DEADLINE DATE

Entries close on 18
th

April 2012. Entries received after this date will be treated as late entries and 

accepted.  

 

ACCEPTANCE AND DECLINE OF COMPETITORS APPLICATIONS 

Acceptance of an entry will be advised within 7

discretion of the Promoter who reserves the right to decline any entry

paid will be repaid in full.  

 

COMPETITOR MARKETING  

No advertising of Meguiar’s competitive brands and products on vehicles as well as all other forms of marketing

one month pre or one month post show. 

requirement of Meguiar’s International.

 

No Meguiar’s competitive brand or product 

 

By signing this form, you are authorising Meguiar’s 

teams in post show advertising as well as for the 2013 Meguiar’s 

 

COMPETITOR DISPLAY SPACE 

All competition vehicles, displays, signs, stickers etc. must remain within your assigned show space at all times. 

 

No distribution of literature or placement of literature around the venue will be permitted (literature within your 

allocated area is allowed). Any music played

not to interrupt surrounding competitors

 

COMPETITOR ADMISSIBLE DISPLAYS 

Displays that are of a disruptive, objectionable or inappropriate nature

will be removed from the show. This also applies if your vehicle is blocking aisle traffic.

 

Show space is determined by show management

management. 

 

COMPETITORS CONDUCT & ATIRE 

All competitors are expected to conduct themselves in a civilized, non

be tolerated. Those responsible for insinuating or participating, either physically or verbally, will be removed from 

show grounds and escorted off the premises. Violent action will be met to the individual(s) with law enforcement 

officials who will be prosecuting to the full extent of the law. 

right to refuse admission to anyone. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Please note that an entry will only be considered and approved if an application form is completed, 

and photographs of your vehicle are provided. Please supply several photographs of your 

as some of these will be posted on our Meguiar’s TnT Facebook page

You will be notified when your entry has been accepted and at this time payment must be made to 

Sales & Services Limited or Streetwise Sound Company Limited to secure your space or it may be given to another 

constraints.  

DEADLINE DATE  

Entries received after this date will be treated as late entries and 

ACCEPTANCE AND DECLINE OF COMPETITORS APPLICATIONS  

entry will be advised within 7 days of receipt of completed application form. Acceptance is at the 

reserves the right to decline any entry. Should this occur, a refund of 

competitive brands and products on vehicles as well as all other forms of marketing

show. Failure to comply will result in disqualification from 

requirement of Meguiar’s International. 

brand or product stickers or logos on competing vehicles. 

By signing this form, you are authorising Meguiar’s to use pictures and images of competing vehicles and your 

teams in post show advertising as well as for the 2013 Meguiar’s Calendar. 

vehicles, displays, signs, stickers etc. must remain within your assigned show space at all times. 

No distribution of literature or placement of literature around the venue will be permitted (literature within your 

played must remain within the confines of your space and

competitors. 

Displays that are of a disruptive, objectionable or inappropriate nature—as interpreted by show management

will be removed from the show. This also applies if your vehicle is blocking aisle traffic. 

space is determined by show management therefore placements will be at the full dis

are expected to conduct themselves in a civilized, non-violent manner. Violence of any kind will not 

be tolerated. Those responsible for insinuating or participating, either physically or verbally, will be removed from 

emises. Violent action will be met to the individual(s) with law enforcement 

officials who will be prosecuting to the full extent of the law. Streetwise Sounds Company Limited 

form is completed, competitor’s 

and photographs of your vehicle are provided. Please supply several photographs of your 

as some of these will be posted on our Meguiar’s TnT Facebook page.  

his time payment must be made to either Lube-Tech 

secure your space or it may be given to another 

Entries received after this date will be treated as late entries and may not be 

. Acceptance is at the 

refund of any monies 

competitive brands and products on vehicles as well as all other forms of marketing 

Failure to comply will result in disqualification from the show. This is a 

of competing vehicles and your 

vehicles, displays, signs, stickers etc. must remain within your assigned show space at all times.  

No distribution of literature or placement of literature around the venue will be permitted (literature within your 

and played at a level 

preted by show management—

placements will be at the full discretion of show 

violent manner. Violence of any kind will not 

be tolerated. Those responsible for insinuating or participating, either physically or verbally, will be removed from 

emises. Violent action will be met to the individual(s) with law enforcement 

Streetwise Sounds Company Limited reserves the 



 

COMPETITOR LATE ARRIVALS  

If a competitor arrives later than the

application form, they will not be allowed to enter and will not be refunded their registration fee. (NO 

EXCEPTIONS). 

 

I have read and accepted this late arrival clause

 

Due to the expected turnout we recommend that 

COMPETITOR PERSONNEL SHOW RE-ENTRY

When you check in at time of roll-in, you will be given 

holder that must be worn at all times. 

security being showed both the secured wristband and the pe

 

COMPETITOR MODELS 

All models in your display space must be in good taste. 

attendance, and we need to make sure everything at the show is appropriate for all ages. No lingerie, extremely 

skimpy clothing and absolutely no stripping or lewd

show, management reserves the right to stop any activities and remove such from the premises.

 

TnT’s BEST JUDGING & POINTS SYSTEM

All points will be determined at our 

competitor vehicles will be based on a weighted 

  

Best Paint Job 

 

Best Customized Vehicle 

 

Best Detailed Vehicle 

 

Text Vote 

 

Social Media Vote 

 

COMPETITION CAR DEPARTURE 

Once most of the spectators have exited, roll

show management. 

CAR SHOW OPENING & CLOSING TIMES

Entrance to the car show area will be allowed from as early as 

The opening time is 10AM and judging starts at 10:30AM

Closing time of the car show will be 11PM

FOOD & DRINKS 

No glass bottles will be allowed on site

the venue. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

their scheduled roll-in time to the show area which will be written on the 

, they will not be allowed to enter and will not be refunded their registration fee. (NO 

I have read and accepted this late arrival clause 

we recommend that you get to the venue early. The show car area opens from 

 

 

ENTRY 

, you will be given a wristband as well as a personal identification 

 If you are required to leave the show to return, this will only be allowed by 

security being showed both the secured wristband and the personal identification badge. 

All models in your display space must be in good taste. Streetwise Sounds Company Limited has many minors in 

attendance, and we need to make sure everything at the show is appropriate for all ages. No lingerie, extremely 

absolutely no stripping or lewd acts. Also, if a model in your booth becomes disruptive to the 

agement reserves the right to stop any activities and remove such from the premises.

JUDGING & POINTS SYSTEM 

our judges’ sole and absolute discretion and are considered final

weighted points system in the following categories: 

spectators have exited, roll-out of vehicles can commence. A final time will be decided on by the 

 

CAR SHOW OPENING & CLOSING TIMES 

Entrance to the car show area will be allowed from as early as 6AM 

10AM and judging starts at 10:30AM 

will be 11PM 

 

No glass bottles will be allowed on site. There will be no unauthorised food or beverages allowed 

NAME:     

to the show area which will be written on the 

, they will not be allowed to enter and will not be refunded their registration fee. (NO 

The show car area opens from 6 AM 

as well as a personal identification badge with 

If you are required to leave the show to return, this will only be allowed by 

has many minors in 

attendance, and we need to make sure everything at the show is appropriate for all ages. No lingerie, extremely 

acts. Also, if a model in your booth becomes disruptive to the 

agement reserves the right to stop any activities and remove such from the premises. 

and are considered final. Judging of 

A final time will be decided on by the 

food or beverages allowed for sale inside 

INITIAL: 



 

AMENDMENTS 

The show management shall have the full power in the interpretation and enforce

regulations and any further stipulations considered necessary for the proper conduct of the show.

 

Competitors agree to comply with all standards and rules set forth by the judges and organizers of

Sounds Company Limited.  

 

Competitors’ failure to comply with such terms, rules and regulations shall entitle 

Limited to terminate its obligations under this contract.

 

Competitors agree to accept the final judgment and award of prizes of the judges.

 

Competitors agree to comply with all pertinent laws, codes and regulations of mu

affect the display space. 

 

COMPETITORS DECLARATION  

I ....................................................................................................... have read the conditi

document as well as the competitor rules and regulations

organizers. I agree that to enter the 2012 TnT’s Best Car Show, I am doing so at my own risk and release the 

Promoter and its associates from any liability arising from any circumstances whatsoever. 

Name (Print): ............................................................
 

Signature: ................................................................. 

 

 

The show management shall have the full power in the interpretation and enforcement of all terms, rules and 

regulations and any further stipulations considered necessary for the proper conduct of the show.

ply with all standards and rules set forth by the judges and organizers of

failure to comply with such terms, rules and regulations shall entitle Streetwise Sounds Company 

to terminate its obligations under this contract. 

agree to accept the final judgment and award of prizes of the judges. 

agree to comply with all pertinent laws, codes and regulations of municipal or other authorities which 

 

....................................................................................................... have read the conditions of entry

document as well as the competitor rules and regulations. I agree to follow and abide by all directions given 

organizers. I agree that to enter the 2012 TnT’s Best Car Show, I am doing so at my own risk and release the 

from any liability arising from any circumstances whatsoever.  
 

..........................                      ID/DP # (Print): .........................................................

Signature: .................................................................                    Date: .........................................................................

 

ment of all terms, rules and 

regulations and any further stipulations considered necessary for the proper conduct of the show. 

ply with all standards and rules set forth by the judges and organizers of Streetwise 

Streetwise Sounds Company 

nicipal or other authorities which 

ons of entry on this 

. I agree to follow and abide by all directions given by the 

organizers. I agree that to enter the 2012 TnT’s Best Car Show, I am doing so at my own risk and release the 

ID/DP # (Print): ......................................................... 

........................................... 


